



Bending Fatigue Properties of TiNi Shape Memory Alloy 
戸伏書昭¥古市裕司¥杉本義樹tt 
H. Tobushi tラYFuruichi t and Y Sugirnoto t t 
Absiract Tensile deformation properties and pulsating-plane bending， altemating-plane bending and 
rotatl時四bendingfatigue prop出 iesof a superelastic thin tube (SE-tube) and a highelastic thin wireσHP-wire) of 
TiNi alloy were investigated experimentally. The main results obtain巴dare as follows. (1) The stress-strain curve of 
SE同tubein tension draws a large hysteresis loop and elastic modulus is 35GPa. Therefore， SE-tube is superior as a 
medical catheter tube with f1exibility and shape recove巧T.The stress-strain curve of FHP陶wireis close to a straight 
line up to strain of 4% and stress of 1500MPa and elastic modulus is 50GPa. ThereforeコFHP-wireis superior as a 
medical guide wire with f1exibility， high pushability and torque transmission performance. (2) W此hrespect to fatigue 
properties of NT-tube and FHP-wire， the fatigue life in pulsating-plane bending is longer than those in 
altemating-plane bending and rotating bending. The difference in the fatigue life between alternating-plane bending 
and rotating bending is small. The relationship between maximum bending strain and the number of cycles to failure 
in low-cycle fatigue can b巴expressedby a power funιtion in every b巴ndingfatigue. (3) The maximum bending strain 
at the fatigue limit of SE-tube is 0.8%ー1.0%which is close to a starting strain of stress-induced martensitic 
transformation. The ma氾mumbending strain at the fatigue limit ofFHP-wire is 0.7%-0.8% 
1.緒言
形状記憶合金 (shapememory alloy， SMA)は形状記憶効果
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Fig. 1. Stress-sむamcぽveofSE剛tube
X 1O-4s.1の引張言丸験で得られた応力一ひずみ曲線を Fig.1 tこ
示す Fig.lからわかるように，応力一ひずみ曲線の初期の傾
きで定まる枠性係数は35GPaである.この値はステンレス銅
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平面告げ疲労特性3. 2. 1 
持Td: Disipated worl{ 
Er : Recoverable s甘alnenergy 
一今
呂田玄
(a) Pu1sating-p1ane bending 
時ヤ:Disipated work 













































Fig. 4. Stress-s佐aindiagrarn of surface element in bending 






















Fig. 3. Relationship between maximum bending strain and 
number of cycles to failure of SE-tube in p1ane bending 









































(b) Fracture surface of fatigue-crack initiation part 
( c)F racture su由ceof unstable fracωre 
Fig.5. SEM photographs of仕acturesurface for SE-tube in 
pulsating-plane bending fatigue 
TiNi形状記憶合金の曲げ疲労特性
(めWholerracture surface 
(b) Fracture surface of fatigue-crack initiation part 
(ι) Frac札旺esurface ofunstable企ac旬re
Fig. 6. SEM photographs of企aιωresurface for SE-tube in 






























f=8.33Hz PlIlsating-plane bending J 
T=RT 
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Nllmber of cycles to faillre N J 
Fig. 7. Relationship between maximum bending s回inand number 
of cycles to failぽ eof SE-tube in plane bending and rotating 
bending 
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Pulsating-pl組 ebending f=8.33Hz 
_. / T=RT 
子主〉 。芯
Alternating帽planebending 
1~ 1~ 1~ 1~ 107 
Number of cycles to failure N I 
Fig. 8. Relationship between maximum bending strain and number 




する.Fig. 9( a)， (b)からわかるように，疲労き裂は扇形に進展




















































図10.Relationship between maximum bending s回inand number 
of cycles to failure ofFHP-wire wire in plane bending and rotating 
bending 
(c) Fracture surface ofunstable企ac印re
図9. SEM photographs offracture surface for FHP-wire in 
pulsating-plane b巴ndingfatigue 
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